
seMe is thecame of the enemyand debesemeatof &Orfree black populmionl Isfie ebie y sia timfaatibatshe nee blacks, among theirCoal eaperionr-.ear Own• white poptilatiou-euse, and ever-win be, a dogroned
. scams, free only in name, without any of the blessingssir freedom. Here Aro. eanhave no pride, andno at-Tim:ions—no spirit efindustry or eteulatiom and. inmost eases, to liseete vegetate., is their only desire.—fleece, the efforts teitnprotre their eondition, so longMade, lldasestehasmts, Pentetylvania, and many ath-errrstates, have proved utterly unavailing ; and it gmwsworse every year, as population augments in numbers.Sa vain sflo many of the states give the negrothe tight.of suffrage. and all the legal privileges of the whites,eh* color Marks the dreadful difference which, here.

-at least, ales cannot obliterate. The negrees. bow.
• ever equal In law are not equal in fact. They are no--where to he found in the colleges or universities, uponelse bench or at the bar, in the must.; or in the jury-lxix, in legislative or executive stationr, nor does~.inerrlage, the great bond of society, -unite the white-with the negro, except a rare occuteense of suchsuantatund and unholy alliance, to call forth the-acorn or disgust of the whole community. In-

• deed, I could truly say. ifpassing into the immediateIpreseuce ofthe Most High,that,in morals and comforts,thr free black is far below the shwa; and that, whilethe condition of the slave/as beengreatly ameliorated-and is improving every year, that of the free blacks-(as the official tables demonstrute) is sinking into mis-
•cry and debasement at every census, as, from time to:time,by emancipation and eater causes, they are Rug-enenteci in number. Can it, then, he sinful to refuseto change the condition of the slaves to a position ofsfar greater wretchedness and debasement, by reducingahem to the level of thefree negro race, to occupy the-asylums of thedeafand dumb, the blind, the idiot andinsane; to wander as mendicants; to live in pestilentalleys and hovels, by theft or charity; or to prolong amisemble existencein the poor house or in jail ? Allhistory proves that no people on earth are more deeplyimbued with the love of freedom, and of its diffusioneverywhere, among all who can appreciate and enjoyits blessings, than the people of the south; and if thenegro slave were improved in morals and comforts, andrendered capable of self-government, by emancipation,it would not be gradual, but immediate, if the prnfitsof slavery were tenfold greater than they are. Is slaverythen never to disappear from the Union? If confinedwithin its present limits, I do not perceive when orhow it is to terminate. It is true, Mr. George Tuck-er, the distinguished Virginian, and professor in theirgreat university, has demonstrated that, in a period not-exceeding 80 years, and probably less, from the densi-ty ofpopolntion in all the klaveholding states, hired la-borwould be as abundantand cheap as slave labor, andthat anpecuniary motive for the continuance of sla-very would then cease. But would it, therefore, thendisappear? No. it certainly would not; for, at thelowest ratio, the staves would then numberat least tenmillions. Could Such a mass be emancipated ? Andif so, what would be the result? We have seen by thecensus, and otherproof, that onesixth ofthe free blacksmust besupported at thepublic expense; and that atthe low mte of $5O each, it would cost $80,000.000per annum to be raised by taxation to support the freeblacks then in the south requiring support, namely:1,666,666.if manumission were perrnitted; butas such ,a tax could notbe collected. emancipation would be asit now is, prohibited by law, and slavery could notdisappear in this manner, even when it became nnprof-itable. No, ten millions offree blacks, permitted toroam at large in the limits of the south, could not betolerated. Again, then, the question is asked, is sla-very never to disappear from the Union? This is astartling and momentous question, but the answer iseasy, and the proof is clear; it will certainly disap-pear if Tesasis reannexed to the Union; not byattendee,but against and in in spite of all its frenzy,-slowly and gradually, by diffusion, as it has thusnear-ly receded from several of the more northern of theelaveholding States, and as itwill continue thus morerapidly to recede by the reannexatioa of Texas, and'teenyin thedistant future, without a shock, withoutabolitionjwithout a convulsion, disappear into andthrough Texas, into Mexico and Central and SouthernAmerica. Thus, that same overruling Providencethat watched over the landing of the emigrants andpilgrims at Jamestown and Plymouth ; that gave usthe victory in our struggle for independence; thatguided by His inspiration the framers of our wonderfulconstitution; that has thus far preserved this greatUnionfrom dangers so many and imminent,and is nowshielding itfrom abolition, its most dangerous and in-ternal foe--will open Texas us a safety-valve, into and-through which slavery will slowly and gradually re-cede, and finally disappear into the boundless regionsof Mexico, and Central and Southern America. Be-yond the Del Norte, slavery will not pass; not only be..cave it is forbidden by law, but because the coloredraces there preponderate in the ratio of ten to oneover the whites; and holding, as they do, the govern.ment, and most of the offices in their own possession,theywill neve permit the enslavement ofany portionof thecolored race which makes and executes the lawsof the country. In Bradford's Atlas, the facts aregiven as follows:

Mexico—area, 1,690,000 square miles; populationB,ooo,ooo—one-sixth white, and all the rest Indians,Africans, mulattoes, :limbos, and other colored races.Central America—area, 186,000 square miles, po-pulation nearly 2,000,000—0ne-sixth white, and therest negroes, zarnbos, and other colered races.South America—area, 6,500,000 square miles; pop-pulation 14,000,000-1, 000. 000 white, 4,000,000Indians; and the remainder, being 9,000,000, blacksand other colored races.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

LATE FROM CHINA •

By thefine and swift sailing ship Stephen Furman,Capt. Baxter, arrived at this pot t from Canton, we havedams to the 12th Dec. The S. Furman sailed fromWhampao on the 19th of that month.Letters of the 19th December says that the shipsDelhi yid Mary Ellen, and barque Ronalson, would allget away very soon for the United States, and proba-bly the Helena. The schooner Petrel would sail in afew days for Manila.
No mention is made whether Mr Cushing, our minister, had arrived. It is presumed he had not.Victory to the Imperial Arms --The imperial armshave obtained a decided advantage over the mountain-eers of Kokoner, who for a long while most obstinate-ly resisted the Chinese authorities, and at one timeeven threatened an invasion of the neighboring provin-ces ofSseclinn. Several Mongol chiefs who gave assis-tance to the regular soldiers, and by their bravery andbersevercnce broke the spirit of the rebels, are not topromoted, and to receive all the cattle they took as asevrard.—Peiiin (ioz.
hutudation —Both in August and toward the latterend of September the inundation in Ganhwuy as wellas lionan was fearful beyond all former experience,immersing whole districts and spreading devastationthroughout the land. The tenor ofall the memorialsupon this subject is heart-rending, and the Emperorhas ordered that a large Barna money be lotthwith sentin order to relieve the sufferers from starvation. Theannual examinations have been stopped for the'present,until the waters have subsided, and allthe officers, fromthe Governor down, entrusted with the Construction ofthe dykes along the banks the Yellow River, are sea-tamed to very severe punishment.

The importation ofsaltpetre, according to an impe-rial decree, instead of as hitherto being restricted, isto beencouraged at all the five ports,as it canbe broughtand sold to Government agents at a far cheaper ratethan it couldbe manufactured in China.
Camphor. (according tothe decision of the superin-tendentof Customs at Antey,) if for foreign exportationhas to pay a doubleduty, by the native dealer as wellasby thebuyer.
Criminals sentenced to deathfor opium-emoking areagain to be reported at the Imperial Autumnal revi-sion ofall cases of capital punishment.

ROYAL PLATE
It is said that the bare plate at Windsor castle israined at $8.,400.000. A single gold service of George• IV contains/it the utensils requisite iodine 130gusets.nemesis iathis collection avessel which oncebelongedto Charles XII of Sweden; another taken from Span-ish Armida, and others again were brought frogs Chi-Barand; and India. Them am Mee thirty Amongold platea, worth $l3O, each, besides splimaid goldshiQ4for sauffbates, warthfrom 30,000 to 40.000a phmti.
Mo flora Thompson, died at Nassau N C., in/11=inA"6"111117,Nianr "ZZ.T.lapt in1761,-abolibtainedhor freedom More than *rite htat-.lred pessiesfidowad herto thegrove.

TISOMII.MILLIP3, KDITOR

PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY. APRIL 6, 1844

"MrClay has been consistent in his masonry, butHE HAS NOT IN HIS ADVOCACY OF APROTECTIVE TARIFF. We know that MrClay was once a warm friend of a Protective Tariff:bat we also know that he THROTTLED IT TODEATH WITH'A COMPRQMISE WITH'THE FRIENDS OF NULLIFICATION ANDFREE TRADE, AND THAT HE HASSINCE DECLARED THAT HE IS IN FA-VOR OF ADHERING TO THE PRINCI-PLES OF THE COMPROMISE ACT.—The editor of the Advocate tries to explain this away,and probably succeeds in satisfying himself that MrClay is "now" a ftiend to Protection, but apply hisown rules of evidence, and his.misty fabric, so beau-tiful inhis own eyes, vanishes into thin air."Will the editor of the Gazette ask for better evi-detect against Mr Clay than we have quoted? Dare heimpugn the veracity ofovr witness? Will he saysay that D. N. WRITS slandered Mr CLAY when hecharged him with throttling the protective isrif todeath? We think he will not. The editor of the Ad-
vocate could not doit at the time, and we donot believethat the editorof the Gazette can refute his own char-ges against Mr Clay.

In thesame article from which we quote, the editorshows up Mr Clay's attachment to the Lodge in thefollowing manner:
^We have shown that Mr Clay was a high and de-voted Mason before and up to 1822, and that he gaveit his hearty sanction in 1831,and that he treated withcontempt those who presumed to question him with re-gard to his opinions on the subject. Here we haveev-idence running through a long series of years, includ-ing the early life and riper yearsof his manhood. Wehave evidence that he gave it the sanction of his matu-red intellect, and exerted himself" to promote its ex-tension over the land in the shape of a great centralpower at Washington. We find him only so late as1831, after all the facts ofthe Morgan affair were fullyknown to him, regretting he could not be present atone ofits impious rites.
The whole article is too long to extract this morn-ing, but we may state that it is all of the tenor of theparagraphs quoted, and proves conclusively that Mr'Clay was devotedly attached to the Lodge.There is much matter in the extracts we publishabove, forth* calta consideration of the people. Ifanyreliance can beplaced in the veracity of D. N. White,(and in thiscase we are disposed to believe him untilthe editor of the Gazette shows that he spoke false-ly) Henry Clay is the man who throttled the Protec-tive Tat-Viet death., and he has not since he COO2Mit_ted that nturderous act, given any evidence that hisopinions have changed.

Wewillcontinue to extract from the Gazette the o-pinions expressed by 'its editor of HERBY CLAY, pre-vious to his acquaintance with those fifteen whip, andthey will astonish some of those who now regard theauthor of the Compromise Act as friendly to a Protect-ive Tariff.

HERAT Ctsr AND TI xss.—The whig papersex-press agreat deal ofindignation at the proposition toannex Texasto the United States. We have not, how-ever, seen any declaration of hostility to the measurefrom their candidate, and from hisprevious course andhis published letters and speeches, it is fair to pre-sume he favors the project. In 1820, he warmly ad-vocated the measure, and when Secretary of State heoffered one million of dollars to secure it. The ques-tion of slavery does not appear to have been of suffi-cient importance in theestimation ofMr Clay, to for-bid the annexation, for he tells Mr Poinsett that Tex-as might come in under the same provisions as Louis-iana and Florida, both of which were slaveholdingcountries, and protected by the treaty in the enjoy.ment of their slave property. We should like to seeMr Clay define his position on this question—hisfriends assert that he is hostile to annexation, whilehis public acts exhibit him as the warm and zealous all-vocate of the measure.

lit TUC MARKET AGAIN.-A writer in the Gazetteasks with an air ofgreat anxiety, "Tellus who keepsthe Muhlenborg Sub-treasury in Pittsburgh." Theperson who asks far this information is either one ofthose fifteen whigs, or the editor himself. If the former, wet, infer that he and his party have found out thatthey made a bad bargain by purchasing the Gazette,and they are now desirous to dispose of it at first cost.Ifit be the editor himself who wants to know the keep-er of the bduhlenberg Sub-trgasury in Pittsburgh, weseppose he desires to see ife democrats would bidhigher than the fifteen whigs, that a bargain might beconcluded. However, let who may ask the question,it isvery evident that they contemplateproposinga sale,for they remark that 'knaves that have been purchasedmay be again,' alluding, no doubt, to the purchase ofthe Gazette.
We think the fifteen whip had better keep theirpurchase, and turn him to the best purpose they can;They would, very likely,sell on 'advantageous terms,'so far as the price and payments are concerned,but theGazette bets undergone so many changes of late that itwould beimpossible for the democrats to turn it4.o anyuseful purpose.

"Talk about yourNorthern steamboats," said a Mis-sissippi fireman the otherday, "you paint bad a biterburstforges years. Don't require no spank to navi-
gate them waters--anyfool Gould do it. But it takesa twin, smugger, to ride one of these ere alligatorboats bead to a vawyer, high praisers and the valvemoldered down, six hundred _passengers aboard andevery soul endangered."

FOR GOVERNOR,
H. A. MUHLENBERG.

IN; GAZITii CLAY.—We thought we mightdo Mr. Clay injustice by charging him with beingopposed to a protective tariff, and to make our mindeasy on the subject, we turned tea file of the Gazette,
published before the editor became an inimately cc-quainted with those fifteen "masonic whigs," andhave been gratified to find thatall we have said—and
more—is fully established by MrWe trz's editorials.On the 2251 December, 1842, the editor wrote an ar-ticle, in reply to something that had appeared in theAdvocate, in which the following paragraphs occur:"The editor asserts that Mr Clay is now a warmfriend of a Protective Tariff. What evidence has heofitl We call UPON HIM FOR PROOF. Hewill probably quote from some of his speeches, andproduce some of his votes, and refer to his consisten-cy, and all that. Well, this would be evidence to somefolks, provided his consistency can be established, butit can be no evidence to the editor of the Advocate.—He must haveevidence that Mr Clay is "now" a warmsupporter of secret associations. .WE CALL UP-ON HIM FOR EVIDENCE THAT MRCLAY IS "now" A FRIEND OF A PRO-TECTIVE TARIFF."

The editor of the Advocate never produced theproof, fur the very sufficient reason thnt he had none,and Mr White proved conclusively that Mr Clay wasnot afriendof a protective tart/.The same article contains the following-Tar ag-raph.in which theeditor truthfully describes Mr Clay'scowseon the tariff': For endeavoring to stop these silly falsehoods, GenlMarkle's sincere friend is denounced as an 'eaves-drop-
per,' and we should not wonder if they would yet givethe old man himself klecture for refusing to admit thetruth of the Indian story.

IF IS CLAY IN FAVOR OF PROTYCTION7—We havedevoted some time and space to the discussion of this
question, because we sincerely believe that a stupen-dous system of fraud has been resorted to by Clayand his friends, for the purpose of hoodwinking thepeople and defrauding them of their suffrages. Wehave endeavored to show that the whig candidate isopposed to protecting American Industry, further thanit can be done by a Tariff imposed for the purpose ofrevenue. We have not asked that the people should
take"looofoce'testimony in proof of this—we have re-
lied upou the written and recorded declarations of MrClay himself and those of his friends. Andwhere shall
we look for the opinions of a man if we arenot to takehis own declarations? Hew shall we judge of hisprinciples if not by his own conduct? Proof of Clay'shostility to an adequate protection is multiplying—ev-ery day brings forth some new evidence, making the
previous testimony stronger and more incontestible.In vain we have called upon his friends to come for-ward and defend him; they shrink from a discussion of
his principles. and employ their time in fulsome pane-
gyrics ofacts he never did, and senseless declamationagainst the democratic party. We have one otherscrap to which we would call their attention , that ex-hibits the whig candidate's devotion to protection in
a must singu lar light. In Clay's Hanover Speech, ofthe 27th June, 1 8 90, he asserts these principles to bethose entertained by him on the subject ofprotection:

"The question cannot be, ought not to be, but ofmeasure and degree. I adopt that of the com-promise act, not because it is irreparable, but be-cause it met the sanction of the nation. Stn•bility, with moderate and certain protection, is farmore important than instability, the necessary conse-quence of high protection. BUT THE PROTEC-TION OF THE COMPROMISE ACT WILL BEADEQUATE for the most, if not as to all, interests.The twenty Firr cent. which it stipulates, cash duties,borne valuations, and the list of free articles insertedin the act fur the particular advantage of the manu-facturer, will insure, I trust, SUFFICIENT PRO-TECTION."

THREE SLAVERS CAPTURED- •

Cape Town papers to the 26th of January, havebeen received at Now York. The Gazette of thedate named, says:
"The arrivals in Table Bay during the last weekhave been numerous, among which we call the atten-tion of our readers to that of Her Majesty's steamerThunderbolt,Commander Broke, from the WestCoastlast Benguela, having on board upwards of 300 tie-trues, part of 1200 taken from three vessels cap.tured by her. Tne following is a copy of the reportand of otherparticular', which has been kindly hand.ed to us for insertion:—Some vessels at anchor, 2dJanuary 10, 20. PM, observed a sail on Port Beam;went on in chase: senta boat to board;had 660 slaveson board; observed another vessel, went in chase, sentto board her, and found her to contain 246 slaves. Im-mediately on the arrival of the Thunderbolt in TableBay, on the 20th inst. the collectorof H. M. customslanded from her on the beach, at the negro buildings.29 men,s9 women, 120boys, 87 girls, and 16infants.Total, 311 negroes—many of whom were in a verysickly and debilitated state."

FURTHER FROM BUENOS AYRES,
A PIRATZBRIO AT LAMM !—The Captain of theRoger Sherman, at Philadelphia, states that on theevening of tb• 25th January, news was received atBuenos Ayres that a brig of Brown's squadron, theBuenos Ayrean, blockading Monte Video, having beensent to the assistance of a Fronch ship from Bordeaux,said to have been laden with a valuable cargo. whichwas ashore on English Bank, after first plundering thevessel and setting the crew on shore, had abscondedand been proclaimed by Admiral Brown a Pirate, alawful prize to the cruizer of an- nation, which shouldeapture it. The news had created much sensation inBuenos Ayres.

MARINE DISASTER—THREE LIVES LOST.Theschooner Sterling, Capt Lincoln, from Sagna LaGrande de Cuba, 11th March, ashore at Long Branch,6 miles from Sandy Hook, on Saturday morning du-ring the severegale from NE. The crew were com-pelled to cut away bothof her masts to save the vesselfrom going to pieces. David Gorham, first officer,Warren Radius and Howard Austin, seamen, all of No-bleboro. Me., were lost overboard and drowned. Thevessel is fully insured in Boston. The cargo will allbe saved, and probably the vessel, which is consignedto Spofford & Tileston.
A COUNTRYMAN ROBBED.A Rhode Island farmer, named Stephen Chamblin,arrived in this city on Saturday morning,baring in hispocket $17,000, the proceeds ofhis farm, sold at .Exe-ter, Washington county, and was proceeding on toAthens, Ohio, to invest in lands there, but was robbedof it last evening in West street, by two men who hadpreviously been his companions during a part of theday. Tbey had tried to get him' to play the Thimblegame, and also practiced the drop gameon him, butneither would do; they feigned for a Bernier resort.to intoxication,and whilei he was assisting them home,they took his money. Who they are, is at presentnot known; but in the mean timea young man namedHenry Ainsley, alias Butcher Bill, has been arrested,and poor Chamblin is in a state of distraction, havingleft a wife and large family in Rhode Island, and lostall he had acquired by many yeats of hard labor.—N. Y. Tribune.

oZrGen Hamilton goes for Mr Clay for President,because, ho says, he is sounder—that is, his opinionsare more in unison withdie South—on 'the slave andtariff questions, than Mr Van Buren is. Mr Rivasa leoassigns the same reasons for his proferonce of Mr.Clay, There ars co pGlivicalchauges in the South or-rept en thosegrounds,—Detroit Free Pres*.

TRAT STORY ABOUT •MABEL"•BD TUXThe Gazette calls a. ntspecuilie and worthy neighborof General Markie's, and who is also his warmperso-nal andpolitical friend; an 'eaves dropper.' The ho-nest oldfisrmerofWesittutrehud is abused inthistnan-
Der, because he disclosed the mortification which GenMarklefelt when be raw the ridiculous stories that thewhigs of this city were publishing about him in the'WeirClub.'

Some of who wish to make a figure in theeom-
ing campaign, wrote some ftothy articles about Gerd.M's performances in the last war, and for want offiletsor knowledge of his conduct, they drew on their imag.inations, and concoctedsome of the moat absurd storiesthat were ever put forth to humbug the pubßc.Amongother wonderful feats which some of the moresanguinary scribblers attributed to the General, was themassacre of several Indians, before breakfast, we be-lieve; and after laying out the dead Aborigines in pro-per order, they concluded it was proof positive thattheir candidate was well qualified fur Governor. To

crown their folly, they sent a copy of the paper con-taining afull account of the way hecat up end cut downthe 'red skins,' to Gen Markle himself. The good oldman was excessively shocked when he read the bloodyfalsehood, and gave utterance to his indignation in the
strongest terms He declared that be made it an ex-press condition when he consented to become a candi-date, that his friends, inadvocating his eleorlon,should
tell no lie. about him,and now he discovered that theyhad already disregarded their promise, and at the veryopening of the campaign had put forth a, falsehood thathad not the slightest foundation in fact. 'Why,' saidhe to a friend, 'you know I never killed an Indian,and that the exploits attributed to me in this particular

are totally false."

Tux Coat TRADIL—Tke Miners' Journal says:"From all the information we oan glean, the quantityofcoal on hand in the different markau will not ex-ceed 50,000 tons, about the quantity sent to marketby the Railroad, since the first of January last--een-sequently the consumption for the year ending on Mon-day next is about 1,260,000 tons, being an increase ofabout 100,000 over the consumption of the previewsyear. Themarket will require this yearnearly 1,500,-000 tons.
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Cooper SamuelCollier ElizabethEXTENSION OF MANUFACTURES.The StLouis Reporter says a gentleman has arrivedat that city for the purpose of putting up a cotton fac-tory in that place or its vicinity.The Albany Times says, "that prepamtiens aremaking to begin an extensive spinning and weaving es-tablishment at the Tallapoosa Falls in the neighbor-hood of Tallahassee."

At Caws Hill, Washington county, Arkansas, a cot-ton manufactory has been put in successful operation,on an extensive scale. The maroh of improvementis westward. The Tariff, if continued, will causemany such useful establishments to spring up in theSouthend West,and thereby save mush moneyto wee_tern men.
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MARRIED—On the 4th instant, by the Rev. A. MBryant, ROBERT MORROW, Esq., to Miu ELIZABETR ALB;•NDLR, all of this city.

Notice to Builders.PROPOSALS will bo received at the offi ce of thePittsburgh Navigation and Fire Insurance Com-pany, until Thursday next, 11th instant, at noon, forrepairing the three story brick warehouse with brickdwelling house attached, belonging to the Bank of theUnited States, on Diamond alleynear Smithfield street.The buildings to be put up in as good condition asthey were previous to the fire by which they were in.jured. JAMES S. CRAFT,ap 6-4 t Sec'y.
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Teeth! Teeth!:E, MERRITT, Dentist, having rammed tothecity, for the purposeof attending to his profes-sion, will perform all Dental operations with skill andease to hispatients. Office in the Monongahelahouse,next door to the Ladies entrance, en Smithfield st.a6—J w
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200 BARRELS GROUND PLASTER, forsalo at IVatellouse, II DEVINE & Co.a6. Canal Basin.

19 BOXES PROCTOR'S STARCH,7000 lbs Pig Lead,Received per steamer Majestic; for sale bya 6 M B RHEY & CO
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Harper's Publications.AMONG the latest are the following:The Jew, by Spindler;
The Grumbler, by Miss Pickering;Jack 0' the Mill, by Wm Hewitt;The Heretiek, translated by J B Shaw;The Unloved one, by Mrs Hoffland;Miss Bremer's Diary, and other Works;Birthright, by Mrs Gore;
Harper's Bible.

WINCHESTER'S PUBLICATION&Fortune Hunter, by Mrs Helen Berkley;Adventuresof Hercules Handy, by Eugene Sue;Love and Money, by Mary Hewitt;Crock of Gold, a Rural Novel;
Female Bluebeard, by Eugene Sne;Hans of Iceland,or the Demon of the North,by Vic-or Hugo;
St Patrick's Purgatory;
Mysteries of London;
Salamander;
Wanderings of a Journeyman Tailor;Philosopher's Stone;
El Dorado.
Eir The above. and a great variety of othernovelsand cheap publications to be had at COOK'S LiteraryDepot, 85, Fourth street. a 6

REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,Forwarding and Commission nterchanta,
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PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE,Corner of Penn and Irwin Streets,L. 0. RZTNOLD3,t rirrasuanie.L. WILINARTN. S a5-1Y
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Parks John - Pugh C
Profator Wm Patterson Abraham
Pitman Win Peterson Augustus

Packer JamesPayin Wm C Post John-WPorter James 2 Peak ThomasPatterson J & A
Peterson Catharine

Peacock Jobe

O'Handling Stewart

giktUr PoWICWAS caught by the subscriber, last week, at theManchester Ferry, a new Skiff; supposed tobelong to some person in the neighborhood of thecity..The owner isdesired to come forward, prove proper-ty and pay charges, or it will be disposed of as thelaw directs in such cases.
a5-3t•

Reno James
Ramsy Abraham
Rams) , James
Roler Jane
Rotz John
Rupert Joseph
Rens James
Rich Sarah Ana
Robinson Mrs W J
Reed Wm

Roswell Wm
Reeves Ratliff W
Riddle Hugh

2 Robinson Wm MrsRip Abraham
Rankin Andrew
Ross Wm
Rochester John
Roberts John B
Roberts David

Sharkey Ann L 6Sanders Elijah USurall Hannah Schindler JosephSmith Jane Shaw JosephSmith James Sorrel MarySevener Elizabeth Shaw JamesSchluter Phillep Shannon JoinsSulzer James Smith Mrs HSchmit Chri stop( Sandell Augusta*Sutton Samuel Stewart JahaStewart Alexander Scroggs JamesSlander Evelah Sprowls GeorgeShay Jams Steyeason nRoueSpurs Stubbs HenryStevenson Wm Sandford Rob'tStokes Riebard E Scandrett ThomasSummers Alexander Slater JaneP%mon Geoge R Stout NStokes Res R E Simon Janet 2
Taylor Matthias Thompson JohnTense Lenin& • Townsend'remnant Hannah Townsend NoahTaylor DC Tyler SilweeterTaylor SI TesioszEimneisTaylor S Thoinpsen AnaThor Joseph Taylor WihonTurner John kik. Tanner John

BRUGERT THOMAS

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP—One cheese presswith a heavy awns weight; one hand corn mill;au Englilt bull ef the Durham brued, and a pair ofBerkshire Hogs; the above will be sold cheap: pleaseenquire at HARRIS' Agency,a 5 and Intelligence office, No 9, sth at.
oTaL & BOARDING ROUSIE.FRANKLIN HOUSE.rrIHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends1 and the public, that he has opened a Hotel andBoarding House in Third street, a few doors fromWood, where travelers and others will be accommo-dated on the most reasonable terms. The house isspacious, and bas been fitted up at considendslo ex-pense, and every arrangement is made that will en-sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boardersand lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is respect-fully solicited,

ad-if CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ
w. D. Einshast,Manufacturers of Tobacco, Sniffadd Cigars,WOULD respectfully icorni thepublic that they

- have removed both of their establislmtenuinto No 33, hand street, between Penn and Libertystreets, Pittsburgh. They invite the attention ermer.chantsandcoasurners to theirsplendid assortment intheir line. CALL and SEE. a 4 t .

List sfLetts& ' '
IMPORTANT LAW CASN.--WOMNdOMODd that there

EMAINING in the Post Moe Allsghth,
Is an importantprinciple nowpondbigin the 11 S Dia. li, Aril 15t.,3644. w

hey
selling few letters

trict Covet, (Mass.) betinmit thejter. 4 Pherpont and au ride het, will please say they ewe advenised ~.

-
hignablisher, whebooginothimthe croprright of two

...
A . -. .1hooks when the law gave a r ight far&mom ran Andd'11D ...!‘• AAndersoa adaven JThnns anses , ewithout renewal. Before the cepy-dght of the book*, Arm°,George AustinSolomanhad expired the law was amended, so that a renewal

Adler's James B 2 Allison Warwas granted—the question now important is. in whirl Adams Thomas I Abeam Boothdoes the right of renewal lie vested? The author, of Anderson Widow rikiberim ' lath"publisher 7 1 Brown John Baker Joseph
, , Beylle A Esq. Bear George"Grua ma Lilliarr oft GIPS ME MUTH!' —A Barkliey Andrew F.eq Brown RobertMslave girl absconded while her muter was on a visit to Souther Jacob Bather Henryobile. After she had gone, she was caught, am:limit Brea Harrist BOWerhanot R

Bright Mesas. 2'
up homewards, on board the Latch Rookb. When I Brown T R

Bod Wm Bash .1c
within 50 yards of the Columbus (Miss.) wharf she E ohs mew.leaped overboard, near the wheel and drowned her- Blarthetock 801 l & Co

eB
oyd Mazyself !

Berrivill AS Beaver Thompsonnip The packet ship Yorkshire, arrived at New
Breweten Job Bell Gee HYork Brier Blackburn Rev. Birnie Geo Sfrom liverpool, brought out a Giant 7 feet II in- Barns Thomas Beans Elizachits in height, and a Giantess 6 Gen. 4 inches, natives BsYm Andrew Esc/ 2 Butler Bethany Mrs

Byrne Mrs E
ofDevonshire, England; also, Rude Scaufo, a dwarf Brown HannahEms, Ens, s•J33 inches in height, a native ofLapland, and Mr Hen- Bradley Catharine 2

Backlasu
Brews Thomas

H
ry Bennett, of the American Museum. Brackenridge A Brown JohnstonBaurne Mies Ana Baker Thomas

Tipwn M.
V

Vevey Ilda Veach ThomasVet.%leyNickels. WVarner James &John
Waahead Joseph Wright JMims Hind] 2 Walker HayWelkerJainesM Ware MatildaWaiter DM 2 Watson JelinWerner Aim - A - WILION _Ma 2Wilson Join, -1,.. Miirhis. Joseph nods Akormier

WeedemiWoods Wm 2,W
ID

llfasarnifOimnisiiWorthialtoe EMOT ir -

' MWalker liarrim - W ' ' JabsWllsoo Sebastian linigiantSee* JWandie Hosea -W'imille •IliargarettaWallace & Co Wylie — OliverWoodside Joint WilesAdmit 2Warrior, John White David MZeller Henri jr
a2.—St. ZARMS, Id

Cast •
-rAT .7 DAVITT, formerly of theImo CityClot.V V • ing Store, is now engaged at tbeBut Dootte, where he will behappyto see ids friendsandformer customers, and MVO thanto thebort ofbitability. a34

300 BAGS RIO COFFEE,
70 bbl, Molasses,20 tierce* Rice,26 bbls Loaf sugar,

25 kits spicedand soused salines,Received persteansei Edwin Hickman, forsakity-a3 M B RHEY ilk CO.
ACON Hams and sides, tarsals by 1%60.

M B RHEY as COa BBLS Linseed Oil, for gala by1.1 a 3 M B ROBY &CO
JOHN PARKER,(Of the tarefiret of J. + J. Parker.)

Grocer, Dealer InPrednee, andPITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES',
No. 5, CeIIINCIICILL now,mar 20-tf Liberty attest, Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. K. LOGAN. ON. corszu., Plata's.
ATICT/EON GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
liftkStreet, between the Exchange Bankand WoodStreet, PatabargA,Pa., f.boalore in Staple and Panay Dry Goods,BOOTS, SNOBS, CLOCKS, ife.

HUEY is CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Morehurts,No 123, Wood Street,Third door above Fifth, Wart side, Pittsburghal

Corks Clotkg; I I

AJGROSS No. 1 BOTTLE. ORES, justreceived andfor sale by
F. L. SNOWDEN,No. 184 Liberty, head of Wood.

C, BOXES M!Ui
Raisina,just received andforsale by

MAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43, Wood 'Wet.

owe..300 BAGS Coffee, in store and &rude byHAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO..ma 43, Wood meet.
Splendid Rine Ink,

IN store andfor saleat the druglicser, ti).fKIDD,04 earner of 41/3 and Wood its

250PL Isa le Molasses, jast received and
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street. .

50HEIDS. N. 0. SUGAR—aprima article;15 do very fair;
10 Bbh. Loaf Sugar in osses,ble far retailing; far sale by D. & G.smallW .LLOYD,suita-

March 15. No. 142 Liberty street.
N. 0. Sairar.'1 000 HHDS prime N 0 Sugar. justreceivedmid for sal. by

HAILSI AN, JENNINGS & CO..
43, Wood street.

**aver Buckets, &c.sr, DOZ. Beaver BucketsV 5 " " Keelers;Just received and for sale, by
REINHART & STRONG,

No. 140Liberty st,

TENooms. tonsJuniataB Bllooms
Just received and for sale by

J W BURBRIDGE & CO.a 5 Water st, between Wood andSmithfield
ORANGES AND LEMONS.76 BOXES Oranges;

63 do Lentons•50 do MR Raisins ;Just ieeeived and fur sale, bynear 15 D. & G. W. LLOYD

SUDOZ. PATENT BUCKETS.Jun received and for sale by •
J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.m26. Water St. between Wood and Smithfield

SALT.-300 Bbls No 1 Salt, for sale byj23. JAMES MAY
111 ACON,-11980 lbs. Bacon, a prime article, forsale by D & G W LLOYD,ml 5 No 142,Liberty it.

LOUISVIL LELIME-100 Bide Leuisvi&aimfor sale by (323.) JAMES MAY.
AMS.-300 home sugar cured Hams, for familyuse, equal to any in thecity, for sale-byHENRY F. SCHWEPPE,

No 182,-Liberty meet.
mll-1m

40 LBS American Calomel, just received at thedrug stote of JON. KIDD,a 4 corner of 4th and 'Wood streets.

JSUGARANM.UST received, d;rect
D
from OLANewSOrSESleans, a loteia -prime Sugarand Molasses, andfor sale by mew

J. PARKER,
(of die late fiat of Jdo J Parlor,No 5, Commercial Row, Lawry st ifthml3-1m

CV ItAB CIDER.—Jost received parKphßal-
meat, 12bbls, No I,Crab Cider, and for salalow by BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,m2B No 60, Water street.

1 BBL BEEF TONGUES,
1600 lbs Cincinnati Dried Beet;

8 boxes No 1 Starch,
50 smp,
3 " superior Lemon Syrup,Fteceired andfor sale by J D WILLIAM%a 4 No 26, Fifth stmt.

40011sGrrZad417Sngre.edl;10i).11 earner of 4t} and Wood weep.
ItTAILS.—d74kegs Juniata Nails, asectrusa an.4.11 ea band and for sale by El itzG WLLOYD,ml 5 No 142,- •

VLOI:7IL--1.! 290 bbla =pastas F4akrjust roceijoriail forsale by J W 1117R,MDGE & CO.,aS Waterst, between Wood and Sodithiattl.

BACON.16 CASES anointed caged Hams14 " do JoBA*:14. " do „-do fikoddors,Just rue•ivoi awlfor Ws*J W BURBRIDGIEal Waterat, between Wood and Smithfield

NI,


